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HILLUNBADREDand
IIS HOUNDS LOOSED

The Turkish Soldiers Spare
Neither Sex Nor Ase.

PRISONERS MURDERED

The Naked and Rotting Corpses ofMany Treach-

erously Slain Lie Unburied Poisoning

the Aii—The Situation Grows

lnto !erab!®,

(By the Asosciated Press.)

Sofia, Aug. 24—With the rumors of

massacres and the murder of persons in

Monastic now authenticated, the general

situation is considered here as fast be-

coming intolerable. Official and diplo-

matic circles alike are concerned, having

every reason to fear that only a part of

the horrors enacted in the nterior of Mace-

donia have come to light as ret.
The revolutionary committees are doing j

their utmost to force the hands of the
Bulgarian government and the immediate
outlook is exceedingly serious.

It appears that the Turks have obtained
the upper hand in the villayet Monastir
and the nsurgents are planning to remove
the centre of their activity close to the
Bulgarian frontiers. Despatches arriving
today from the disturbed area are exceed-

ingly gloomy. From Adrianople comes
the news of a Turkish defeat and the ex-
tension of the revolutionary outbreak;
from Monastir the news of Turkish vic-
tories, aceompaned by barbarous excesses.

While many of the reports remain with-

out confirmation sufficient authentic de-
tails are forthcoming to cause the au-
thorities the greatest anxiety. According
to the Sofia Dnevnik. the Turks committed
unspeakable atrocities at Krushevo.

The mutilated corpses of ninety women
and children were found in one bulding;
pieces of the bodies had been thrown into
the street.

Fifteen of the principal merchants of
the town were killed and their heads ex-
hibited on poles.

At Monastir the churches were demol-
ished, the houses sacked and the town is
now in a heap of ashes. The populace fled
to the hills, where they are in a starvng i
condtion.

The Dnevnik also asserts that a gen- ‘
eral massacre has taken place In the whole j
vilayet of Monastir. Nearly all of the j
villages have been destroyed. The treach- j
erous murder of eighty insurgent prison- :

ers by their guards near Monastir has ;
made an especially bad impression here.

Many rumors are current of massacres

in the city of Adrianople. but confirmation
is lacking. The situation there, however,
undoubtedly is serious. The population is

afroad to leave the houses. The prisons
are full and the vali has taken private
houses to be used as jails. When the Rus-
sian consul protested at the situation, the
vali is reported to have answered that he
was powerleSss against the fanatical pop
ulation.

The Saddest Fate Befalls the Women

(By the Associated Press.)

Sofia, August 24.—Reports from Mon-
astir, authenticated, by the Russian and
Austrian consuls, gives horrifying detaiis
of the massacres and atrocities. At the
village of Armensko the Turks destroyed

150 houses out of a total of 157, and I
massacred every man, woman and child.
The women were subjected to the most
terrible atrocities by the soldiers. Eighty
revolutionists .captured at who
were sent in the direction of Monastir in
chains, were slaughtered by their guards.

The sanitary conditions of Krushevo are
described as revolting. The dead are lying
in the streets, stripped of every garment,

the Turks even taking the vestments off
the body of a priest.

Insurgents KillTwo Hundred.

(By the Associated Press.)

Vienna, August 24- —The Neue Freie
Pressed Constantinople correspondent!
telegraphs that a band of Bulgarians has
attacked the Turkish town of Urgas, south
of Iniada. on the east coast of Turkey,

and have blown up the government build
ings with dynamite. It is reported that
two hundred persons were killed.

Another Insurgent Movement.

(By the Associated Press.)

Salonica, European Turkey, Sunday,

August 23.—An insurgent movement is
afoot in the vilayet of Salonica. It is
feared that it threatens Yodena, forty-six
miles from here, Salonica and other towns.
Well informed persons here share in the
general disquietude. Large bands are re-

por'e* t» have been organized by Bul-
garians, who, it is expected, at a given
signal, may resort to general incendiarism.
The Turkish population is resolved,

should great disturbance occur, to ex-
terminate all the Bulgarians in this city.
Consequently, a number of Bulgarian res.-
dents are leaving Salonica.

GOVERNOR'S DA* AT CAMP.

Xeview ofthe Pirat Regiment—Quests of the

Camp.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., Aug. 24. —Governor C-

B. Aycoek and Adjutant General Royster
went out to Camp Armfield this morning.
A salute was fired by Battery A., of the

Charlotte Artillery. The Governor and

the Adjutant General spent the forenoon

visiting the camp, and at dinner those two

gentlemen and Alderman Randolph were
guests of the camp.

Today was Governor’s day and the Gov-
ernor reviewed the regiment. These exer-
cises were the most interesting of the mil-

itary movements.
Governor Aycoek addressed the River-

side Industrial Club tonight at 8 o’clock
in front of the Club Hall at Smith's
Bridge. The Governor talked on the edu-

cational question.

STRIKE DECLARED OFF

The Long Straggle of Richmond Street Car
Men Ended.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., Aug. 24.—The strike of

street railway employes here was officially
declared off shortly alter noon today. It

had lasted just sixty-nine days and is
estimated to have cost the street car
company $125,000; the strikers, in loss of
wages, $50,000; the State, by reason of the
necessity for troops to maintain order
$75,000, and the city for special police,
etc., $5,000.

One man was shot and killed by sol-
diers during the progieSs of the trouble,
and one motormau was fatally stabbed
by another, while scores of persons have
been more or less seriously injured in va-
rious ways as a result of the disturbances.

BRUT AT A NEGRO DANCE.

Arthur McKeesGr Beceivtd a Ballet Meant for
Another Man.

(Special to News an dObserver.)
Rocky Mount, N. C., Aug. 24. —At a

negro dance on the outskirts of the town
Saturday night, Auther McKeeser, said io
be from Goldsboro, shot and seriously
wounded, Ed. Land, the bullet entering
in the left breast above the heart, and
coming out at the back. Dr. Whitehead
attended the wounded man, who is still
living, but in a very precarious condition.
The negro who did the shooting took to
the woods and has not been arrested at

this writing. It seems that Laud, who

was shot, was not mixed up in the row
at all. He was an innocent by stander,

but caught the bullet intended for an-
other man.

Storms Steamers.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass., Aug. 24. —Owing to the

recent storms in Jamaica the United
Fruit Company has decided to abandon
its line of fruit steamers into Charles-
ton, S. C. The company will continue to
maintain its offices there, but will fill
orders from its other seaboard divisions,
and just as soon as the banana planta-

i tions have been restored the line will be

i resumed. The Boston-Jamaica and Phil-
I adelphia-Jamaica lines are obliged to be

I operated because of the mail contract

j and there is sufficient fruit left on Ja-

j maica to make the continuance of steam-
j ers between these ports profitable.

The Pops Sends His Blessing.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, August 24.—The Pope today re-
ceived in private, farewell audience, Rigid
Rev. Thomas A. Hendrick, recently ap-
pointed bishop of Cebu, Philippine
Islands.

Liter Father Wliitmer, rector of the
English church of San Silvestro. presented'
to the Pope Father Hopkins, of Charles-
ton, S. C., who brought him the congratu-

lations of Bishop Northrop, to whom the
Pontiff sent his thanks and blessing, to
be extended to the whole diocese.

Spoke Against a Woman—He’s Dead

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, Ga., Aug. 24.—Dr. M. Thedford,

who was shot by J. D. Potts last Satur-

day night, died here today. Potts has
been placed in jail. The trouble between

the two men is said to have been caused

by remarks alleged to have been made by

Thedford against Potts’ wife. Botli men
were prominent.

Found Dead in the Elevator Shaft.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 24. —Charles A. Mc-
Carthy, vice-president of the Atlanta Cor-

nice and Roofing Company, of this city,

was found dead today in the bottom of

the elevator shaft of the Winter & Loeb
Company, in Montgomery, Ala. He had
fallen into the shaft during the night.

Died From His Injuries,

(Special to News ad Observer.)

Durham, N. C., August 24.—John Ashley,
the young white man who was caught in
a belt at the Willardville cotton mill,
eighteen miles distant from here, Satur-
day, died today from the injuries he re-
ceived.

Well Known Banking Man Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)

Roanoke, Va., Aug. 24. —John W.
Shields, for the past twenty-one years
cashier of the First National Bank, of

this city, and one of the best known
banking men in the State, is dead at
Christiansburg, Va., aged 54 yeax-s.

Died of Apoplexy.

(By the Associated Press.)

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 24.—David Althe-
mus, of Plaquemine, La., was stricken
with apoplexy at the Iroquois Hotel to-
day and died while being conveyed to

the hospital.

World’s Trotting Record Broken,

(By the Associated Press.)

Readville, Mass., August 24.—Lou Dillon
broke the xvorld’s trotting record on ’.he
mile track here today, going in 2:00 flat-

DID BOOKER CROWD
OUT WHITES?

Negroes Occupied Main Din-
ing Room at Hamlet 8.

A, L. Hotel.
A gentleman who was in Hamlet on

Sunday morning stated last night that at

that time he saw, Booker T. Washington
and thirty-seven other negroes occupying
the main dining-room at the Seaboard Air

Line Hotel, while the white travelers wei’e

accommodated in a small ante-room. The
negroes were traveling on a special ear
attached to train No. 38, going north.

Another story of the affair is the fol
lowing, a special from Hamlet:

Booker T. Washington, with a delega-
tion of forty or fifty other negroes, en
route to Washington City from Nashyiiie,
Term., passed here this morning. No. SS,

the train on which they were traveling,
was several hours- late and did not arrive
till 11:40. It was rumored that they
would take breakfast at the Seaboard Ait-
Line Hotel and there was considerable
speculation as to whether this would be.,
allowed by Gresham & Jamison, the pro-
prietors. Some were willing to bet 10 to 1
the delegation would not be permitted to
enter the dining room and take seats
around the tables from which white people
are fed every day. However, when" the
belated train rolled up to the station the
famous negro, Washington, and the entire-
party marched into the dining room and
seated themselves at the round tables with
as much apparent ease as if their skins
were as white as those of the ones who,
a few; minutes before were willing to stake
their earnings that such would not be al-
lowed.

The proprietors explained that had
the train arrived at the regular meal
time when there were white people to eat,
qf course the negroes could not have en-
tered the regular dining room of the hotel
and the color line would have been strictly
drawn. But as this was not the case it
was unnecessary to arrange and prepare
another loom in which to serve breakfast
to them and have the regular dining
room unoccupied.

THE SECOND RACE TODAY.

Shamrock 111 Rem9asured---It Makes No Dif-

ference in the Time Allowance

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, August 24-—After having re-
moved 1.100 pounds of ballast and takoD j
on board a cable and anchor weighing
that much, the Shamrock 111 was re- j
measured in a drydock in Erie Basin to I
day. The net l-esult was that there was :
no change in the time allowance of one |
minute and fifty-seven seconds, which the!
Reliance is compelled to give her. The
challenger was just three one hundredths
of a foot shorer than before the change,
and that difference was not sufficient to
make a second’s increase or decrease in !
her time allowance. Her load water line j
length is now 89.78 feet and her racing i
length 104.375.

A new main boom measured todfy was
no longer than the old one.

In tomorrow’s race Shamrock 111 will
carry a new mainsail. The new sail was
bent on to the spars today after the chal-
lenger had reached her anchorage.

The new sail is a Ratsey, and Sir
Thomas Lipton and Captain Wringe assert
that change is made not because the
other mainsail was considered inadequate,
but that the new sail, which has been tried
before and found a good one, may be
better in the style racing to be followed
\tomorrow. The new mainsail when fully
stretched was a much better fit than the
old on*. • j ; iKIVS

Reliance win go out tomorrow with a
new jib, but otherwise in the mime trim
as the first day. Mr. Iselin and Captain
Barr declined to talk of Reliance’s ability
in a triangular race, or why they had
changed their jib.

The local weather bureau is in receipt
of the following from Washington:

To Observer. New York.
“The wind Tuesday over the interna-

tional yacht race course will be light to

fresh and variable, though mostly from
some easterly point. Unsettled weathex-,
possibly showers.

(Signed) “FRANK ENFIELD.”)

DRUNKEN NEGRO TIGHT-
‘

Knives Flash at Apex and William Merritt is
Now in Jail.

William Merritt, a twenty-four-year-old

negro, was yesterday brought from Apex
by Chief of Police J. L. Jenks ajid placed
in jail in default of a SI,OOO bond.

Merritt is in ior slashing another negro
at Apex Sunday afternoon. ‘*This was
Wesley Guy, who was stabbed in the
lungs and kidneys by Merritt.' The ne-
groes were at Sam Marcom’s house and
were all drinkinng, when Merritt and Guy
got into a dispute about a negro woman.
Then they clinched and Merritt got out
his knife, stabbing Guy in the back.

Merritt w-as finally arrested by Marshal
Jenks, who had arrested another man first.
The negro denied cutting Guy but the
evidence w-as against him and Mayor Pen-
ny sent him to jail under SI,OOO fcond to
await the result of Guy’s injuries. While
in the depot Merritt, who had been left
in the room with a boy at the door,
jumped out of the window and tried to es-
cape, but was quickly caught.

Alt' Bunch and Sam Marcom, the other
participants, were arrested and were fined
$5.00 and all costs and SI.OO and costs, re-
spectively, for being drunk and disorder-
ly. The wounded negro was cared for by
Dr. Harry Utley, and his condition is se-
rious.

A BIG MASS MEETING
DF MASONS,

Adopt New Plan to Raise
Money at Masonic Fair.

All Fncouraging.
Last night there was a very enthusiastic

mass-meeting of Masons in Masonic hall
to discuss further ways and means of
carrying on the great Masonic Fair in
October anil raising money for the Ma-

sonic Temple. It was a splendid meeting,
the biggest, so several of the speakers
said, ever held in Raleigh, outside of the
Grand Lodge meetings.

Judge T. B. Womack was called upon
to preside, and he briefly introduced Coi.
Noble F. Martin, the manager and direc-
tor ot the fair.

Col. Martin spoke on the plans that
would be used in the raising of sums
of money, in small quantities, for in-
stance selling shares in various articles.
For this purpose he had prepared a num-
ber of small books corresponding to the
'articles that had been donated. For
instance a piano is one of the articles; a
book calls lor 100 chances, or shares, in
the piano There are one hundred num-
bered spaces in the book, where the one
who Likes a share is to write his oi-

lier name and address. Each share in a
piano is 25 cents. All the other articles
are ten cents a share.

Grand Secretary Jno. C. Drewry said
that the first thing he had done was to
address a letter to the secretary of every
lodge, asking for the address of each
member of his lodge. Then a letter was
sent to every one of these members, call-
ing for help in the building of the tem-
ple. This had resulted in very greatly in-
creased interest in Masonry in general.
This year would show an increase of
abjut 1,000 Masons in the State. Then
Brother F. D. Winston had been doing
a great work all over the State in getting
subscriptions for bonds. He was in Char-
lotte last night, and expected to raise
one or two thousand dollars there. The
results he had achieved in small towns
were astonishing.

Everybody was talking about the fair.
One old Confederate veteran had sent in
25 cents, saying he wanted to be repre-
sented in a small way. That wax an evi-
dence of how Masons xvere interested.
The work had been systematically done.
Eaeli class of manufactories had been
taken separately and circular letters sent
to ce/h and the different lines of busi-

| ness had taken up likewise. The com-
I nut Lees had been met with hearty co-
I operation and good will. All had been

j most encouraging. Many who were not
j Masons had come forward and offered
their help. Every citizen of Raleigh was

| interested in the building of the Masonic¦ Temple here. He felt very much encour-
: aged by this meeting. It was the largest
turn out of Masons he had ever seen
in Raleigh, outside of a meeting of the
Grand Lodge.

Col. Martin said he had been asked
what kind of a fair they were going to

jhave, whether there w-ould be any hoo-
ehee-koonchees or fakirs. There would
be absolutely nothing of the kind, he
said. The standard of Masonry must be
held higher than anything else. There
would be nothing here that would cause
any maiden to blush. They must have
the help of the best women of the city,
or the fair would be a failure and they
had then. These remarks were greeted
with much applause.

Then Mr. N. B. Broughton was called
on. He said that Mr. Drewry had very
wisely said that this was -c biggest
meeting of Masons as such ever held in
Raleigh, but w-e must remember that this
was the biggest thing they had eved un-
dertaken, and one in which all Masons
and especially all citizens of Raleigh were
vitally interested. Col. Martin was emi-
nently the right man in Lie right place.
He had examined his schemes for rais-
ing money, and there was absolutely no
objection to them as lotteries or anything
of that kind.

Judge Womack stated that Col. Mar-
tin's plans were not in any way inimical
to any law of% North Carolina, and that
was the only way in which they could be
objectionable.

Mr. Broughton added that these plans
w-ere very similar to church devices useu
for raising money, only he thought the
Colonel’s plan a little better than any of
the others.

After the speeches every man in the
room took one of the books to fill out
w ith names «of share-takers. Mr. Here-
wick, a visitor from Syracuse, N. Y.,
donated four pairs of lace curtains.

A KEEN YOUNO FORGER.

Rot Keen Enough, However, to Keep Out of

the Hands cf the Law

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 24.—A young

man named Boyd Auman was brought
to jail here yesterday, charged with
wholesale forgery of checks on the banks
of t'ndolph at'Asbeboro. and of Davis
and Wiley at Salisbury. He lives at Lib-
erty, Randolph county, and is the son of

a highly respected man, who is .said to live

at Dunn, and has a home at Liberty,
where his children are at school.

Six weeks ago the jewelry firm of Ber-

nan and Ellington sold a watch and chain
to a young man representing himself as

A H Bean of Liberty. He presented

a check drawn by the L.oerty Store Com-

pany on the Bank of Randolph in favor

of \ H Bean, saying that he worked ior

the company. The check was accepted

and watch and chain delivered. The check

the matter in shrdl shrdl shrdlu tntnttt

however, proved worthless and the firm

placed the matter n the hands of Chief

Scott. Wednesday last a good looking

young man went into King’s cigar store
here, selected a box of fifteen cent cigars
and offered a check drawn on the Bank
of Randolph by the Crown Milling Com-
pany, in favor of Walter Norman. The

clerk declined the check until the young
man offered to deposit a watch and chain
as guarantee of its genuineness. This wuxs
done, and the check accepted. It proved
worthless, and the watch and chain proved

to be the one sold by Bernau and El-
lington sx weeks ago.

The Liberty Store people at Liberty
and the Crown Milling people at Ashe-

boro were notified of transactions here,
and suspicion was aroused as to the guilty
party. On Friday Chief of Police Scott
was handed an envelope addressed to
Boyd Auman, Liberty, N. C. Inside w-as

an invitation from Miss Jessie Asbuvy
to Mr. Auman to the commencement ex-
ercses of\he Business and Industrial Col-
lege of Why Not.

There were also in the envelope ten
checks, five of the Bank of Randolph, and
five of the Davis and Wiley Bank, of
Salisbury. Six of these checks had the

blanks, dates and amounts, varying from
$7.45 to $87.35 filled out, all made pay-

able to Walter Norman, and signed by
the Crown Milling Company. As soon as
it was ascertained that there was such a

party as Boyd Auman at Liberty Chief

Scott sent Mr. Donnell, of the clothing
firm here, who had the uncalled for check,
and Mr. King, who had the worthless
check and Bernau and Ellington’s watch
and chain, over to Liberty and a warrant
of arrest accompanied them- Arriving

therq. Auifxan was immediately recogniz-

ed, identified and arrested. Auman’s fa-
ther came here today and made an effort

to compromise the matter. He says that

the boy is only fifteen years of age, though
he has every appearance of being twenty-

three or twenty-four.

On the Diamond.

Southern League Games.

(By the Asosciated Press.)

At Birmingham— R H E
Birmingham .. ..2002 0000 *—4 9 2

Shreveport 1 0000000 o—l0—1 5 1

Batteries: Clark and Brown; Fisher,
Graiffius and Page.

At Nashville— / R H E

Nashville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I—2 5 2
Memphis 30000000 s—B5—8 16 1

Batteries: Russell and Fisher; Breit-
enstein and Frtz.

(Second Game) R H E

Nashville 00000 0— 0 31
Memphis 3 4 1 0 2 7 —17 14 0

Batteries: Deavers and Buchanan and
Roth; Hale and Fritz.

Game called end 6th inning on account
of darkness.

At Atlanta — R H E

Atlanta 0 0200100 *—3 3 1

New r Orleans ....0000000 1 o—l 9 1

Batteries: Killen and Matthews; Brown

and Hurlev.

At Montgomery— R H E
Little Rock 011 02 0 3 I—B 8 1

Montgomery ....2 0000000 I—31 —3 6 4

Batteries: Watt and Gilbert; Streit
and Manners.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Pi'ess.)

New York 3 0000000 o—3 7 8

Chicago 4 0000003 o—7 10 3

Batteries: McGinnity and Warner;

Taylor and Kling.
(Second Game) R H E

New York 300302 *—B 10 0
Chicago 000000 I—l 6 3

Batteries: Matthevvson and Warner;

Menefee, Lundgren, Kling and Raub.
Game called in seventh innng on ac-

count of darkness.

At Boston — R H E

St. Louis 0 3101100 o—6 11 0
Boston 1 0010100 I—4 12 4

Battei’ies: Brown and O’Neill; Malar-
key and Moi'an.

At Philadelphia— R H E
Pittsburg ...0 000010010 o—2 11 0
Philu 0 010000100 o—2 9 0

Batteries: Leever and Phipps; Mitch-
ell and Davin.

Called on account of darkness.

At Brooklyn— R H E

Cincinnati 00200002 o—4 10 2

Brooklyn 01000002 o—3 8 1

Batteries: Phillips and Peitz; Redy
and Jaeklitsch.

American League Games,

At Detroit — R H E

Detroit' 0 0000103 o—4 8 5

Washington .. ..1 3001001 o—60 —6 10 1

Batteries: Kissinger and McGuire; Lee,
Orth and Kittredge.

(Second Game) R H E
Detroit 0 0000200 o—2 8 1
Washington

.. ~1 0000020 o—3 4 1
Batteries: Kitson and Buelow; Wil-

son and McCormick-

At Cleveland— ' RH E
Cleveland 01010100 o—30 —3 6 3
Philadelphia 00000000 o—o 1 2

Batteries: Joss and Bern is; Plank and
Powers.

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago 0 000045 o—B 13 1
New York 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 o—s 10 0

Batteries: Owen and S.attery; Wolfe
and Beville.

Game called end eighth on account of
darkness.

At St. Louis—¦ R H E
St. Louis 0 0021020 *—s 12 2

Boston 0 0000000 I—l 5 2
Batteries: Powell and Sugden; Gibson

and Stahl.

A liiIIG CYCLONE
IS THIS LOP DILLON

Lo! She Trots a Mile in Two
Minutes.

BPsl’®.

AND SO BEATS THE WORLD

Her Movements are So Smooth, Graceful and
Easy That the Spectators Find it Hard

to Pealize Her Remarkable
Speed,

(By the Associated Press.)

Readsville, Mass., Aug. 24.—Before a

great crowd of spectators at Readville
today, and with track and weather con-
'ditions perfect, Lou Dillon trotted a

mile, a new world's record.
So that no breezes might interfere,

Millard Sanders, driver of the great mare,
brought out the daughter of Sidney Dil-
lon for the attempt early iri the day.

For peace-makers there were two run-
ning horses hitched to road carts. Peggy

from Paris, driven by "Doc.” Tanner, and

Carrie Nation, driven by Scott McCoy.

The first was fruitness Lou Dillon
making a break ?ust before reaching the
wire. On the second attempt, however,
the wor was given, though starting Judge

Walker rang his bell( but Tanner nodded
for him to say, “Go,” and turlning to
Sanders, called to him to come along.

Tanner kept Peggy from Paris directly
in front of the peerless chestnut trotter
while McCoy lay at her wheel. In this
nay the trio xvent to the quarter pole
in thirty and one-quatter seconds. With
never a skip Lou Dillon tvent so smooth
gaited down the back streteh as to lead
those not timing to the beliove that
her speed was not alarmingly fast. The

thalf A\as clicked off in the 10:00 3-4.

Around the turn to the 4-4 pole the clip
quickeded, the third quarter being in 30
1-4, in 10:00 s. m. Around the turn to the
3-4 police the clip quickeded the third
quarter being in 30 1-4, making that part

of her journey in I‘3l. Faster and faster
came Tanner Atath the runner and right
with him trotted the handsome Cali-
fornia bred mare. Sanders was sitting
perfectly still, but McCoy was crying
aloud to his runner.

SUMMARIES.
2:03 pace; purse $1,500: Ner\ ? ola won

in two straight heats; Loeonda, second;
Ravalli, third. Best time 2:06 1-4.

The Blue Hill 2:30 trot; purse, $5,000:

Kinney Lou won in straight heats;
Patchen Maid, second; Margaret Bath-
gate,. third. Best time 2:08 3-4.

2:16 pace; purse, $1,060: Albock Avon

in two straight heats; Centrifiee, second;

Merry Master, third. Best time 2:09 3-4.

2:14 trot: pur.se $1,500. Dillon Boy won
in two straight heats; the Quesotr, sec-
ond; Norris, third. Best time, 2:09 1-4.

FIGHT IOR NOMINATION.

Contest Fetwaen Tom L. Johnson and John T.
Zimmerman Growing Warm

(By the Associated Press.)

Columbus, Ohio, August 24.—The con-
test betAveen Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of
Cleveland, and John T. Zimmerman, of
Springfield, for the Democratic guberna-

torial nomination before the State con-
vention to be held here Wednesday, is
tonight as much disputed as ever. Zim-
merman, Avith many folloAvers, has been
here all day in charge of his canvass.
While Johnson will not arrive until to-
morroAv noon with a special train load
of friends from Cleveland. His managers
have been very active today.

It is still conceded that the one se-
curing a majority of the Committee on
Credentials tomorrow afternoon will on
the folloAving day be nominated for gov-
ernor, as 145 seats out of the 690 are
contested and neither candidate can win
without having all of his delegates seated.

The Zimmerman men are also making
desperate efforts to make a break in the
Johnson ranks because of the endorse-
ment of John H. Clarke, of Cle\r cland, for
Senator in place of Bookvvalter, and in
this matter they have caused the John-
son managers some trouble.

Terrible Death of a Brakeman.

(Special to New’s and Obseiwer.)

Asheville, N. C., Aug. 24.—John Cham-
bers, of Clyde, a young brakeman, was
killed on the Murphy branch of the
Southern at Addie station in Jackson
county yesterday morning. At the time
of the accident Chambers was coupling
cars. He Avas thrown beneath the cars
and his head was entii’ely severed from his
body. He Avas also terribly mangled. The
remains were sent to Clyde, where the
funeral was held today.

Death of Mrs. Erwin

(Special to NeAvs and Observer.)
Morganton, N. C., Aug. 24. —Mrs. Elvia

Holt EiAvin, Avidor of the late Col. Joseph

Jr Erwin, passed quietly a\Aay this after-
noon at half-past three o'clock, in the
seventy-sixth year of her age. The fun-
eral will be at four o’clock tomorroAv af-
ternoon from Graham church. Mrs. Holt
leaves four sons and six daughters, all of,
whom Avere with her Avhen she died. Her

sons are: Mr. W. A. Envin, oCI. J. Har-
per Envin, of Durham; Hon. Ernest Er-
Avin ,of this place, and Mr. J. Locke Er-
win, of Tennessee.

Some men figure how much real estate
they could have bought with their cigar
money, and some how many cigars Avith
their real estate.


